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2011 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

ACCENTURE SCHOLARSHIP FOR BUSINESS & ENGINEERING STUDENTS
Kaitlyn A. Bellucci (CHEG Junior)
Leonela A. Villegas (CHEG Junior)
Christine T. Wakefield (BME Junior)

ALTSCHULER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Jason A. Galtieri (EE Junior)
Brittany E. Johnson (MEM Senior)
David B. Mittelman (CSE Senior)
Kunihiro Muto (EE Junior)
Artur Ulatowski (EE Sophomore)
Aislinn L. Walters (CSE Junior)
Yang Xu (MEM Freshman)

AMERICAN SCREW COMPANY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Callan G. Gruber (ME Senior)

ANONYMOUS DONOR BRIDGE SCHOLARSHIP
Carmen M. Gambardella (MEM Senior)
Brittany R. Nkounkou (CSE Senior)

ANONYMOUS DONOR LEARNING MENTORSHIP SCHOLARSHIP
Deborah L. Dorcemus (BME Junior)
Leah Y. Pruzinsky (BME Junior)
Stephany Santos (BME Senior)

ASHMORE SCHOLARSHIP FOR THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Alex G. Watson (ME Freshman)

AT&T SCHOLARSHIP
Jessica M. Cho (BME Senior)
Britta H. Kunkemoeller (CHEG Senior)

JOHN & CARLA AUGUSTYN SCHOLARSHIP
Lauren E. DiMio (MEM Sophomore)

THE RICHARD BALLANTYNE SCHOLARSHIP
Marion L. Ma (CSE Freshman)

MARY & JAMES BARGER SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Christine A. Linscott (CSE Freshman)

BAYER EUROTECH SCHOLARSHIP
Michael J. Lalli (BME/GERMAN Senior)

BELIEVE BEYOND BOUNDARIES
Asa S. Powell (ME Freshman)

THE BENNETT SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph B. Amat (ME Freshman)

THE BORGHESI FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Kyle J. Christiansen (CHEG Senior)

THE RACHEL & RONALD BRAND FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Alex R. Gale (BME Junior)
Skyler Marinoff (ENVE Sophomore)
Adarsha Selvachandran (BME Senior)
Alexander L. Werne (BME Sophomore)

JAMES C. BURNS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Kyle D. Hope (CHEG Senior)

CANTOR COLBURN LLP ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Diva A. Evans (CHEG Freshman)
Gustavo A. Oliver (MEM Freshman)

RICHARD D. CAVANAUGH SCHOLARSHIP
Qendrim Misini (CE Junior)

CHARLES H. COOGAN JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
William C. Snider (ME Junior)
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CONNECTICUT LIGHT & POWER SCHOLARSHIP
Brett A. Mordas (CHEG Junior)

HUGH L. & JUDITH R. COX SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Drew V. Hires (MSE Senior)

DABORA MERIT AWARD IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Justin A. Bunnell (ME Freshman)

ANTHONY F. DEMSEY SCHOLARSHIP
William T. Hale (CHEG Freshman)

JOHN T. AND SUSAN B. DEWOLF SCHOLARSHIP
Netania-Cindie Durogean (CE Junior)
Joanna H. Wilford (CE Sophomore)

JOEL S. & HEIDI S. DOUGLAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Gregory J. Reinhold (CSE Freshman)

RICHARD AND HELEN DOUGLASS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Matthew M. Gofstein (EE Sophomore)

ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATE MERIT SCHOLARSHIP-PRESIDENTIAL CHALLENGE
Kimberly M. Dout (CHEG Sophomore)
Matthew R. Fedge (CHEG Freshman)

ENGINEERING OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD FUNDED BY ACCENTURE
Dana C. Boyer (ENVE Senior)
Gregory A. Breuer (CS Senior)
Gustavo K. Contreras (COMPE Senior)
Jeffrey R. Gagnon (MSE Senior)
Brian S. Helfer (EE Senior)
Brittany E. Johnson (MEM Senior)

Ethan S. Levine (ME Senior)
Kevin R. McKernan (CE Senior)
Justin D. Morse (BME Senior)
Brittany R. Nkounkou (CSE Senior)
Gregory F. Reelitz (ENGR PHYS/MEM)
Brian J. Schwab (CHEG Senior)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING MINORITY STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Joanne Burnham (EE Freshman)

ELECTRIC BOAT ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Amanda E. Card (CHEG Sophomore)

ENSIGN-BICKFORD FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Ashley N. LaPlante (ME Junior)
Joseph C. Rotchford (CHEG Senior)

ETA KAPPA NU SCHOLARSHIP
Muhammad M. Khatri (EE Sophomore)

EWING SCHOLARS SCHOLARSHIP
Jacques Pauleus (ENVE Junior)

FARRINGTON ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Brenner T. Wickham (ME Freshman)

HAROLD P. FARRINGTON ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Dana P. Hatch (CHEG Freshman)
George M. Lapaan (ME Senior)
Wyatt R. Pedrick (CHEG Freshman)
Joseph A. Podurgiel (CHEG Senior)

FIRST IN FAMILY ENERGY SCHOLARSHIP
Lauren M. Bradley (ME Freshman)
Bruno C. Chima (ME Freshman)
Deidre L. Herdman (ME Sophomore)
Damon K. Soto (EE Freshman)
Rodney J. Sutherland (BME Freshman)
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FUSS & O’NEILL ENDOWMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Emin Basic (CE Junior)
Amanda K. McBride (CE Freshman)

ARLINE F. GALLAGHER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Holly M. Gendreau (CE Senior)

JULIUS GARBUS SCHOLARSHIP
Timothy L. Thomas (ME Freshman)

GE ADVANCED MATERIALS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Emily M. Anderson (CHEG Senior)
Douglas C. Cappelli (ME Senior)
Drew F. Capolupo (MSE Sophomore)
Daniel Cunningham (MSE Sophomore)
Minnal V. Packiam (CHEG Senior)
Austin J. Poucher (MSE Sophomore)

M. A. GEIB MEMORIAL AWARD
George M. Lapaan (ME Senior)

GE KLEIN-STEINMETZ SCHOLARSHIP
Prince T. Alam (MSE Senior)

MARY ANN W. GILLEECE ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Uyen B. Trinh (CHEG Sophomore)

ALLAN BRIAN GLICKSTEIN SCHOLARSHIP
Eric T. Roche (MEM Senior)

HARRY GRANTHAM SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph A. Grassi (EE Sophomore)

ARNOLD GRIFFIN SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Brian C. Coleman (BME Junior)

GROSSI FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Nishang Gupta (ME Senior)
Sean P. Morrisroe (ME Junior)

LORRAINE P. GURKA SCHOLARSHIP
Muhammad M. Khatri (EE Sophomore)
Kunihiro Muto (EE Junior)

DAVID BEECHER HAHN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Brendan Feery (CHEG Senior)
Michael C. Icart (CHEG Sophomore)
Jonathan T. Kaplan (BME Freshman)
Andrew B. LaMarche (CHEG Sophomore)
Fernando Lucena (ME Junior)
Owen J. Search (BME Junior)
Christine A. Vogel (BME Junior)

RASHID HAMID SCHOLARSHIP
Justin D. Morse (BME Senior)

HARTFORD SECTION ASME SCHOLARSHIP
Donald L. Karg (ME Junior)
Michael J. Yanofsky (ME Senior)

SCOTT M. HARRISON AWARD
Sahil A. Patel (ME Junior)

THE WINTHROP E. HILDING UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Yasser De Jesus (CE Junior)

WINTHROP & DOLORES HILDING SCHOLARSHIP
Brittany G. Grenus (ME Junior)

EDWARD J. HUTCHINS-CHARLES E. WILCOX SCHOLARSHIP
Donald A. McMenemy (BME Freshman)
E. RUSSELL JOHNSTON, SR. MEMORIAL AWARD
Eric M. Warner (CE Junior)

W. DONALD JOHNSTON MEMORIAL AWARD
Arun S. Hegde (ME Junior)

LIEUTENANT ALLAN JORDAN VETERANS SCHOLARSHIP
Fabian D. Bentancourt (ME Senior)

JUROS SCHOLARSHIP FOR THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
John R. Varkonda (CHEG Junior)

PAUL KRENNICKI ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN SUSTAINABLE ENERGY
Marie E. Garofalo (CHEG Junior)
Tulsi Patel (CHEG Junior)
Claudia Szerakowski (ENVE Sophomore)
John R. Varkonda (CHEG Senior)

JOHN & CAROLINE KULAK SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Rafael E. Patel (CHEG Sophomore)

KEVIN KULAK SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Joshua R. Lemkin (CHEG Junior)

MARIO S. & MARIA G. LATINA SCHOLARSHIP
Elizabeth G. Rey (ME Freshman)

LDE ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Taylor R. Gladding (CE Junior)
Ricardo D. Harris (CE Junior)
Kevin R. McKernan (CE Senior)
Lucia Petriccione (CE Freshman)

JOHN LENARD ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Raymond Chan (CE Junior)

CARL A. & EDNA S. LINDBLAD SCHOLARSHIP
Sean R. Fischer (EE Sophomore)
Michael J. Ignatowich (CHEG Junior)
Erik L. Johnson (CHEG Senior)

JOSEPH F. & ELISABETH S. LOERSCH SCHOLARSHIP
Thomas A. Deslaurier Jr. (COMPE Junior)

RICHARD P. LONG FUNDED BY GZA GEOENVIRONMENTAL
Christopher M. Berthiaume (ENVE Senior)

PASQUALE & MARIA LONGOBARDI SCHOLARSHIP
Jennifer LaBaron (MEM Senior)
Jacob E. Peterson (BME Senior)

PAUL & MARY MALI ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Christine E. Filosa (BME Junior)
Maren C. Wennberg (BME Sophomore)

HARRY & BEATRICE MANSLEY-PETER & ANASTASIA HARDY SCHOLARSHIP
Eric D. Churchill (CHEG Freshman)

TOM A. MARTIN SCHOLARSHIP
Stuart Greenbaum (ME Junior)

FRED J. MARYANSKI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE
Sean Collins (CS Junior)

MATERIALS ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP
Ryan M. Adams (MSE Sophomore)
Drew F. Capolupo (MSE Sophomore)
Kayla M. Molnar (MSE Sophomore)
Erik W. Rogoff (MSE Sophomore)
Casey M. Smolka (MSE Sophomore)
MINORITY ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Kofi E. Abaaho (ME Junior)
Jacqueline Martinez
   (COMPE Sophomore)
Sunday A. Oyeniya (ME Junior)
Emma J. Place (ME Freshman)

MIRSKY SCHOLARSHIP
Benjamin R. Skoff (ME Senior)
Nathan R. Willbanks (CHEG Senior)

THE MOLES SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew J. Stagon (CE Senior)

ART MCEVILY SCHOLARSHIP
Erica A. Pehmoeller (MSE Junior)

ARTHUR F. MUNTER, JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Gregory A. Breuer (CS Senior)
Victor Chen (CSE Sophomore)

CARL F. NORDEN SCHOLARSHIP
Carly A. Romanowicz (BME Junior)
Daniel R. Violette
   (ENGR PHYS Sophomore)

NORTHEAST UTILITIES ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Aimon Iftikhar (BME Junior)
Erica A. Pehmoeller (MSE Junior)
Andre A. Silva (EE Junior)
Alyssa J. Smith (BME Sophomore)
Heather L. Valle (MEM Sophomore)

NORTHEAST UTILITIES/GEIB SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew C. Burnett
   (ENVE Sophomore)
Bryce A. Dumas (ENVE Sophomore)

SHARON NUNES SCHOLARSHIP
Mary E. Oda (EE Sophomore)

OYENIYA SCHOLARSHIP
Yanique Shad (CE Freshman)

DOMINICK A. PAGANO ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
Ethan S. Levine (CS Senior)
Rosario Scalise (EE Sophomore)
Michael S. Wood (CSE Junior)

DOMINICK A. PAGANO SCHOLARSHIP
Jessica L. Bronowicki (MSE Junior)

ROLAND & CAROL PAMPEL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Peter Boutros (BME Senior)
Laurelle Giovannoli
   (CHEG Sophomore)

KRISHNA PATTIPATI ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Joshua S. Clairmont (EE Junior)

PITNEY BOWES SCHOLARSHIP
Nathan J. Goulet (ME Junior)
Aaron I. Oommen (CSE Senior)
Ashley M. Pospisil (ME Senior)
Anthony J. Praimito (ME Senior)

PLANT ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL CONNECTICUT SCHOLARSHIP
William P. Czaja (ME Sophomore)
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PRATT & WHITNEY ENGINEERING DIVERSITY PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP
Joseph Amat (ME Freshman)
Deepti Boddapati (ME Freshman)
Lauren M. Bradley (ME Freshman)
Deidre L. Herdman (ME Sophomore)
Daniel Jaramillo (ME Senior)
Samantha A. Menza (ME Freshman)
Michael R. Mercado (ME Freshman)
Gustavo A. Oliver (MEM Freshman)
Asa S. Powell (ME Freshman)
Kimberly A. Reindl (ME Freshman)
Bryan E. Soler (ME Freshman)
Alex G. Watson (ME Freshman)

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING INNOVATION SCHOLAR
Alexander J. Froning (MSE Senior)

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING NORTHEAST SCIENCE BOWL SCHOLARSHIP
Gordon F. Bryant (MSE Freshman)
Andy K. Xie (BME Junior)

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP & FELLOWSHIP
Derek T. Holyoak (BME Sophomore)

VICTOR E. SCOTTRON ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Dana C. Boyer (ENVE Senior)

SEA CONSULTANTS INC. SCHOLARSHIP
Scott Cipoletti (CE Senior)
Eric Warner (CE Senior)

SHIDLER SCHOLARSHIP FOR ENGINEERING
Bryant J. Heimbach (BME Freshman)
Allison G. Melch (CHEG/GERMAN Senior)
Anthony F. Tadros (CHEG Sophomore)

SIMPLEX GRINNELL/TFS ENDOWED ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
Eric G. Leamon (ME Freshman)

THE SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT EUROTECH SCHOLARSHIP
Nathan E. Barlow (CHEG/GERMAN Senior)

THE STANLEY WORKS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Daniel Jablonski (ME Freshman)
Marcello Vento (CE Sophomore)

WALTER M. ROSE ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Stephanie T. Bendtsen (BME Senior)
Kaitlyn S. Clarke (BME Senior)
Matthew T. Hock (ME Senior)
William G. Jaroszynski (MEM Senior)
Michael Kek (CHEG Junior)
Margaret M. Stuthmann (CE Sophomore)

THELMA P. & RAYMOND J. RULIS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Michael A. Stellon (BME Sophomore)

EDGAR L. RUSSELL SCHOLARSHIP
Christopher W. Charboneau (CHEG Junior)
Molly C. Chhiv (CHEG Junior)

JOHN S. RYDZ EUROTECH SCHOLARSHIP
Nerminka Muratovic (ENVE/GERMAN Senior)

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING ACADEMIC MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
Matthew R. Fedge (CHEG Freshman)
Christopher Lee (BME Junior)
David B. Robitaille (CHEG Junior)
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JACK E. STEPHENS SCHOLARSHIP
Scott D. Cipoletti (CE Junior)

JOSEPH L. STERN, CLAIRE MORRIS STERN & LINDA JOHANNA STERN SCHOLARSHIP
Rose B. Palmer (BME Junior)

ROBERT W. STRICKLAND ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Kevin Bombero (ME Junior)
Bruno C. Chima (ME Freshman)
Michael X. Ciurylo (ME Senior)
Li Dong (ME Sophomore)
Timothy J. Fekete (ME Senior)
Gregory M. Hennessey (ME Freshman)

DAWN-MARIE SULLIVAN SCHOLARSHIP
Kelsey N. Boch (CHEG Junior)
Sasha Asheghi (CHEG Junior)
Robert E. Folchi (ME Junior)

TEAMQSI SCHOLARSHIP
Michael V. Capozziello (ME Senior)

TRAVELERS INSURANCE/ CITIGROUP SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Sean M. Curley (CS Senior)
Milod C. Kazeroonian (CSE Junior)

UNILEVER SCHOLARSHIP
Ethan L. Butler (CHEG Senior)
Derek J. Hunter (CHEG Junior)
Britta H. Kunkemoeller (CHEG Senior)

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION SCHOLARSHIP IN ENGINEERING
Christopher W. Fedge (CSE Senior)
Kayla M. Gosse (BME Senior)
Craig W. Hanna (MSE Senior)
Jonathan Nip (BME Senior)

UTC INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP
Linh T. Nhan (CSE Sophomore)

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT ENGINEERING ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
Nicholas M. Petruzzi (CSE Junior)

VERGNANO/REDDINGTON FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Timothy C. Bauer (CHEG Sophomore)
2010-2011 HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS

OMEGA CHI EPSILON
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

Lindsey H. Fink
Katelyn M. Fitzpatrick
Nicholas W. Frechette
William D. Goodell
Gregory S. Honda

Andrew M. LaTour
Alyssa A. Midgette
Matthew P. Snipes
Emily Tao

CHI EPSILON
CIVIL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

Christopher Berthiaume
Catherine Bishop
Christopher Boisvert-Cotulio
Dana Boyer
Scott Cipoletti
Raymond Chan
Kerry Duffy
Brett Egri

Nayear Fam
Brendan Feery
Corey Forte
Holly Gendreau
Christopher Gomez
Jenabay Hupman
Isabel Lynch
Kevin McNally
Nathaniel Merriman

Justin Nadolney
Jacqueline Oaks
Jason Outlaw
Chelsea Parker
Jacques Pauleus
Weini Qiu
Benjamin Wargo
Richard Way

UPSILON PI EPSILON
COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

Antonio L. Cusano
Seda Davtyan
Eric J. Dinse
Derek Doran
Nathan P. Hanford
Sotirios Kentros
Robert J. Lanzilli

Christine A. Linscott
Robbie D. Luppi
Ryan E. McGivern
David Mittelman
Aaron I. Oommen
Oscar A. Perez
Jeffrey J. Rodny

Evan M. Rutkowski
Rockwell B. Schrock
Theresa Smith
Jeffrey S. Urban
Alexander J. Velázquez

ETA KAPPA NU
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

Adnan Abdulally
Ashwin T. Billava
Paul M. Gottier
Brian S. Helfer
James Li

Robbie D. Luppi
Harpreet Mankoo
Brian C. Outlaw
Jason J. Ramnarain
Michael Runde

Rockwell B. Schrock
Shuk L. Sze
Jeffrey S. Urban
Da-Wei Zhao
### 2010-2011 HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS

#### ALPHA SIGMA MU
**MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kathryn Czaja</th>
<th>Ryan Keech</th>
<th>Jeffrey Riesterer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Dew</td>
<td>Joseph Rajan</td>
<td>Michael Zilm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Fonseca</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PI TAU SIGMA
**MECHANICAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabian Betancourt</th>
<th>Patrick Devaney</th>
<th>Clifford Musto</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Bravo</td>
<td>Tim Fekete</td>
<td>Kyle Sherman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gao Cai</td>
<td>Callan Gruber</td>
<td>Justin Silluzio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Capozzio</td>
<td>Michael Kwok</td>
<td>Ryan Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Cavallo</td>
<td>Brian Martins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### TAU BETA PI
**ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prince T. Alam</th>
<th>Shawn C. Fonseca</th>
<th>David Mittelman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly L. Bertolaccini</td>
<td>Holly M. Gendreau</td>
<td>Zachary J. Morek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine S. Bishop</td>
<td>Dipayan P. Ghosh</td>
<td>James E. Moriarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxim Budyansky</td>
<td>Kathryn A. Heinzer</td>
<td>Christopher D. Palko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn A. Burkhart</td>
<td>Brian S. Helfer</td>
<td>Andrew R. Podojil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan L. Butler</td>
<td>Gregory S. Honda</td>
<td>Christopher D. Rahusen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Cavallo</td>
<td>Chad R. Jens</td>
<td>Gregory F. Reelitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pui C. Chan</td>
<td>Woo Jung</td>
<td>Joshua M. Rosenzweig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex P. Cocco</td>
<td>Andrew M. Kiss</td>
<td>Christopher M. Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gustavo K. Contreras</td>
<td>Britta Kunkemoeller</td>
<td>Jason Schinis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio P. Costa</td>
<td>Stephen R. Kustra</td>
<td>Rockwell B. Schrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn S. Czaja</td>
<td>Michael J. Lalli</td>
<td>Brian J. Schwab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael O. Davis</td>
<td>Rachel M. Lellis</td>
<td>Charles L. Talbot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander P. Dellin</td>
<td>Clifford B. Locke</td>
<td>Emily Tao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam W. Dew</td>
<td>Christopher M.</td>
<td>Alexander J. Velázquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd J. Fetcho</td>
<td>Madormo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Faculty Distinctions
National Academy of Engineering 2
National Academy of Sciences 1
Institute of Medicine 1
National Young Investigators 8
NSF CAREER Awards 27
NSF CAREER Awards (2009-11) 8
Presidential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers 1
Alexander Von Humboldt Research Awards 2
Fulbright Awards 3
AAAS Fellows 1
Growth, freshman enrollment ’09-’10 19%

External Grants and Awards
FY ’10 $43.7M – a 21% rise vs. FY ’09 $36.3M

Fall 2010 Enrollment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>B.S.E./B.S.</th>
<th>M.S.</th>
<th>Ph.D.</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>1,631</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>2,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,983</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>2,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Dwight D. Eisenhower Transportation Fellowship**

Jason Billings (CEE)
   - Norman Garrick, advisor
Kelly Bertolaccini (CEE)
   - Nicholas Lownes, advisor

**Gaann Predoctoral Fellowship**

Justin Bass (ME)
   - Michael Renfro, advisor
Grant Bouchillon (CEE)
   - Leslie Shor, advisor
Patrick Carroll (EE)
   - Shengli Zhou, advisor
Jordan Cote (CSE)
   - Zhijie Shi/Bing Wang, advisors
Adam Cywar (EE)
   - Ali Gokirmak/Helena Silva, advisors
Alberto De Le Rosa Algarin (CSE)
   - Steven Demurjian, advisor
Kathryn Gosselin (ME)
   - Mike Renfro, advisor
Matthew Harmon (MSE)
   - Sangamesh Kumbar, advisor
Shruti Khare (EE)
   - Lei Wang, advisor
Maura Koehle (CHEG)
   - Ashish Mhadeshwar, advisor
Erica Kramer (MSE)
   - Mei Wei, advisor
Derrick Lawrence (CSE)
   - Alexander Shvartsman, advisor
Tamas Lengyel (CSE)
   - Aggelos Kiayias, advisor
James Lindsay (CSE)
   - Ion Mandoiu, advisor
Chujiao Ma (CSE)
   - Zhijie Shi, advisor
Claude Manville (CSE)
   - Zhijie Shi, advisor
Arif Mubarok (CMBE)
   - Rainer Hebert, advisor
Vincent Palumbo (MSE)
   - Bryan Huey, advisor
Daisy Ramos (MSE)
   - Cato Laurencin, advisor
Jamalia Roberts (BME)
   - Shiva Kotha, advisor
Farhana Sharmin (MSE)
   - Yusuf Khan, advisor
Steve Stagon (ME)
   - Hanchen Huang, advisor
Ernesto Suarez (EE)
   - Faqir Jain, advisor
Asa Thibodeau (CSE)
   - Dong-Guk Shin, advisor
Jason Thibodeau (EE)
   - Mohammad Tahranipoor, advisor
Nicholas Tuzzio (EE)
   - Mohammad Tahranipoor, advisor
Jose Vega (CHEG)
   - William Mustain, advisor
Max Villa (MSE)
   - Mei Wei, advisor
Travis Ward (ME)
   - Amir Faghri, advisor
Clayton Weiss (MSE)
   - Harris Marcus, advisor
Nicholas Williams (EE)
   - Ali Gokirmak/Helena Silva, advisors
Jessica Woodman (MSE)
   - Liisa Kuhn, advisor
Michael Zuba (CSE)
   - Jun-Hong Cui, advisor

**NSF East Asia and Pacific Summer Institute**

Derek Doran (CSE)
   - Swapna Gokhale, advisor

**NSF GK-12 Fellowship**

Jason Arena (CHEG)
   - Jeff McCutcheon, advisor
Kyle Brady (ME)
   - Chih-Jen Sung, advisor
Martin Huber (ME)
   - Kazem Kazerounian, advisor
Alex Lassman (ME)
   - Prabhakar Singh, advisor
Paiyz Mikael (MSE)
   - Syam Nukavarapu, advisor
Neil Spinner (CHEG)
   - William Mustain, advisor
Jason White (CHEG)
   - Ranjan Srivastava, advisor
Gregory Wrobel (MSE)
   - Puxian Gao, advisor

**NSF Graduate Research Fellowship Program**

Eric Sirois (ME)
   - Wei Sun, advisor
2011 GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS

NEW ENGLAND UNIVERSITY TRANSPORTATION CENTER GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
Alexander Bernier (CEE)  
  Adam Zofku, advisor  
Kelly Bertolaccini (CEE)  
  Nicholas Lownes, advisor

2011 GRADUATE STUDENT RECOGNITION

ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Feyera Hirpa (CEE)  
  Mekonnen Gebremichael, advisor
Sharida Hoque (CEE)  
  Richard Christenson, advisor

C2E2 SUSTAINABLE ENERGY FELLOWSHIP
Matthew Tarca (ECE)  
  Sung-Yeul Park, advisor

UCONN GRADUATE SCHOOL DOCTORAL DISSERTATION FELLOWSHIP
Sripati Sah (ME)  
  Robert Gao, advisor

GRADUATE SCHOOL MULTICULTURAL SCHOLARSHIP
Jorge Simbaqueba (CEE)  
  Norman Garrick, advisor

GRADUATE SCHOOL PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
Yasaman Ardeshirpour Zardoshti (ECE)  
  Quing Zhu, advisor
Sora Choi (ECE)  
  Peter Willett, advisor
Sonia Contreras Ortiz (BME)  
  Martin Fox, advisor
Shoucheng Du (CHEG)  
  George Bollas, advisor
Al-Amoody Fuad (ECE)  
  Faquier Jain, advisor
Mukesh Gogna (ECE)  
  Faquier Jain, advisor

James Mooradian (CEE)  
  John Ivan, advisor
Jason Zheng (CEE)  
  Norman Garrick, advisor

Tiansi Hu (ECE)  
  Yuns Fei, advisor
Fei Huang (CHEG)  
  Christopher Cornelius, advisor
David Jacobs (CEE)  
  Howard Epstein, advisor
Andrea Kadilak (CHEG)  
  Leslie Shor, advisor
Shaopeng Liu (ME)  
  Robert Gao, advisor
Yixin Liu (CHEG)  
  Yu Lei, advisor
Christopher McCahill (CEE)  
  Norman Garrick, advisor
Joseph Parisi (CHEG)  
  Yu Lei, advisor
Chan Pik-Yiu (ECE)  
  Krishna Pattipati, advisor
Sripati Sah (ME)  
  Robert Gao, advisor
Chaitanya Sankavaram (ECE)  
  Krishna Pattipati, advisor
Hom Sharma (CHEG)  
  Ashish Mhadeshwar, advisor
Chui Tsui-Cheng (BME)  
  Martin Fox, advisor
Donghui Wang (CHEG)  
  Christopher Cornelius, advisor
Xiao Xiao (ECE)  
  Bahram Javidi, advisor
Han Xu (ECE)  
  Krishna Pattipati, advisor
Yang Yi (ECE)  
  Quing Zhu, advisor
Zhiquan Zhou (CHEG)  
  George Bollas, advisor
Extreme Measures

Extreme Measures, or ExM as they are known on campus, is a dynamic and innovative co-ed a cappella group. Founded in 2004, ExM has since become a student body favorite, as well as one of the most accomplished and well respected collegiate a cappella groups in New England. Performing all genres of music ranging from Classical to Hip Hop, the group prides itself on vocal diversity, tightly blended harmonies, and powerful soloists. ExM views every performance as a new learning experience and a chance to spread appreciation of their art form. They are available for performances of all kinds and guarantee to wow you with their vocal power!

www.exmuconn.com

Share Your Special Night

WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

A professional photographer will be located in the lobby area for free posed shots before and after the ceremony.

For a free picture download visit our photo gallery after March 7, 2011.

www.engr.uconn.edu/awardsceremony